Lights, Camera, Action! | 2021 Event Lineup
Wednesday | June 9 		
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Board of Trustees Meeting

Thursday | June 10

8:00 am - 12:00 pm The Christensen Bottom Line									
			Speaker: Gordon J. Christensen DDS MSD PhD
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Intermission (Lunch Break)
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm
The Christensen Bottom Line continued 								
			Speaker: Gordon J. Christensen DDS MSD PhD
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Presidents Royal Welcome Dinner

Friday | June 11

7:00 am - 8:00 am
A-listers Past Presidents Breakfast
7:30 am - 5:00 pm
Center Stage Exhibitors
8:00 am - 12:00 pm Hot Topics in Oral & Maxillofacial Pathology
			Speaker: Dr. Douglas Damm
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Intermission (Lunch Break)
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Hot Topics in Oral & Maxillofacial Pathology continued
			Speaker: Dr. Douglas Damm
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Prestigious Annual Banquet for Pierre Fauchard Academy, American College of
			
Dentists and International College of Dentists
		

Saturday | June 12

7:30 am - 1:00 pm
Center Stage Exhibitors
8:00 am - 10:00 am Outstanding Accolades Breakfast
10:00 am - 12:00 pm Blockbuster 146th General Assembly
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Intermission (Lunch Break)
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm
Prioritizing Patient Safety: Reducing Risk through Closed Claim Analysis 			
			Speaker: Richard Small, JD			
			Sponsored by: Fortress/Brown & Brown
1:00 pm 		
Superstar Tee Time Golf Outing Fees TBA
			

Sunday | June 13
8:00 am - 9:00 am

That’s A Wrap! Grab and Go Breakfast

Leading Roles
Gordon J. Christensen DDS MSD
PhD
Dr. Gordon J. Christensen is Founder and
Chief Executive Officer of Practical Clinical
Courses (PCC), Chief Executive Officer of
Clinicians Report Foundation (CR), and a
Practicing Prosthodontist in Provo, Utah. Gordon
has presented thousands of hours of continuing
education globally, made hundreds of educational
videos used throughout the world, and published
widely. Gordon and Dr. Rella Christensen are cofounders of the non-profit Clinicians Report Foundation.
Since 1976, they have conducted research in all areas of
dentistry and published the findings to the profession
in the well-known CRA Newsletter now called Clinicians
Report.
Gordon’s degrees include: DDS, University of Southern
California; MSD, University of Washington; PhD, University of
Denver; and two honorary doctorates. Early in his career, Gordon
helped initiate the University of Kentucky and University of
Colorado dental schools and taught at the University of Washington.
Currently, he is an Adjunct Professor at the University of Utah, School
of Dentistry.
Gordon is a Diplomate of the American Board of Prosthodontics, a Fellow
and Diplomate in the International Congress of Oral Implantologists,
a Fellow in the Academy of Osseointegration, American College of Dentists,
International College of Dentists, American College of Prosthodontists, Academy of General Dentistry
(Hon), Royal College of Surgeons of England, and an Associate Fellow in the American Academy of Implant
Dentistry. Gordon serves on the Board of Directors for the non-profit organizations Dental Lifeline Network
and the National Children’s Oral Health Foundation.

THE CHRISTENSEN BOTTOM LINE-2021
7.5 CEU
This fast moving “bottom line” course includes the areas of dentistry with the most activity and change in
any given year. It is easily understood and has numerous summaries that help attendees to interpret the
ongoing advancements in the profession. The course encourages audience participation, and questions
and answers and is presented in an enjoyable and humorous manner.
The hottest aspects in the following topics will be included in the planned program depending on the
interests of the participants in your group, the popularity of topics at the time of your program, and the
time available.
The following are potential topics, all of which may not be included in a specific course depending on
time availability.
• State of the Profession
• Esthetic Dentistry
• Occlusion
• Practice Management

• Prosthodontics Removable
• Behavioral Objectives
• Diagnosis and Treatment Planning
• Implant Dentistry

On the completion of this course attendees should be able to:
• List the most important and useful new techniques discussed in this course.
• List the most important and useful materials discussed in this course.
• List the most important and useful new concepts discussed in this course.
• Implement those aspects of the course most applicable to your practice.

• Operative Dentistry
• Prosthodontics Fixed
• Technology

Dr. Douglas Damm
Dr. Douglas Damm is an Emeritus Professor of Oral and
Maxillofacial Pathology of the University of Kentucky College
of Dentistry in Lexington, KY. He received his undergraduate
education at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge.
Subsequently, his education was continued at Louisiana State
University School of Dentistry in New Orleans where he received
his DDS in 1977. After graduation, he began his residency at
Emory University School of Dentistry and received his Certificate
in Oral Pathology in 1979. Douglas has been a Diplomate in the
American Board of Oral & Maxillofacial Pathology since 1982 and is
a Past-President of the American Academy of Oral & Maxillofacial
Pathology and the American Board of Oral & Maxillofacial
Pathology.
After completion of his formal education, he moved on to the University of Kentucky. Since his arrival in the Blue Grass,
Douglas has participated in over 575 continuing education courses and speaking engagements. He has authored
over 200 publications in dental journals and is co-author of three popular textbooks, Oral & Maxillofacial Pathology,
Color Atlas of Clinical Oral Pathology, and Color Atlas of Oral and Maxillofacial Diseases. His photographic expertise
is illustrated well in these textbooks and his presentations. Douglas’ teaching style is entertaining and oriented to
the practical aspects of dentistry. While at UK, he received the Best Instructor award from the graduating class on 15
occasions. He also was recipient of the 2002 Great Teacher Award presented by the UK Alumni Association of the main
campus of the University of Kentucky.
Douglas retired from the University of Kentucky in July 2018 and entered private practice. Currently, he has an active
practice in histopathologic oral and maxillofacial pathology at Pathology and Cytology Laboratories in Lexington, KY.

HOT TOPICS IN ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL PATHOLOGY
8 CEU

This course will concentrate on medication-related osteonecrosis and the implications for the oral health care
practitioner. Currently, the position papers of the ADA and AAOMS disagree on the use of drug holidays, creating
significant confusion and potential legal liability for the dental practitioner. Included in the discussion will be a
description of the various medications associated with osteonecrosis, the indications for utilization of these medications,
the typical patterns of administration, and the potential adverse effects on the gnathic regions. The standard of care of
patients utilizing these medications will be described for the discipline of dentistry. This discussion will include a pattern
of practice that agrees with both position papers along with the rationale for its use.
Upon completion of this initial presentation, a description of a systematic oral soft tissue examination will follow along
with an explanation of the patterns of HPV-related oropharyngeal carcinoma. The discussions are presented in a format
that insures easy utilization of the information; and all of those in attendance are encouraged to participate and ask
questions related to their previous experiences with these pathologic conditions.

At the conclusion of this presentation, each participant should be able to succeed at the following tasks:
• Recognize the currently utilized anti-resorptive and
anti-angiogenic medications along with the medical
necessity for use of these agents

• Understand the current position papers of the ADA
and AAOMS along with a pattern of practice to
minimize medical-legal complications.

• Understand the potential gnathic complications
associated with these medications

• Develop knowledge to more appropriately evaluate
the medical care of your family who utilize these
medications

• Understand how to minimize the frequency of
medication-related osteonecrosis in dental patients
• Appropriately manage patients presenting with
complications of osteonecrosis

• Understand the common presentations of
HPV-related oropharyngeal carcinoma

Richard Small

Richard Small practices law in Michigan. He spent the first 20 years of his law practice defending dentists
in court in Michigan and other states. He became an insurance agent for OMSNIC and Fortress in 2000.
Richard is currently the Executive Director and General Counsel for the Michigan Society of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgeons, and the Great Lakes Society of Oral Surgeons. He also represents the Council of
Michigan Dental Specialties and sits on the Michigan Dental Association Access to Care Study Group.
Richard teaches risk management courses at several dental schools, writes articles on avoiding litigation in
a variety of periodicals and lectures frequently on many aspects of dental malpractice litigation around the
country. He comes from a family of dentists. Richard has nothing to disclose.

PRIORITIZING PATIENT SAFETY: REDUCING RISK THROUGH CLOSED
CLAIM ANALYSIS
3 CEU

In this course, closed dental malpractice claims will be analyzed to identify how and when dentists and
their staff can implement risk management and ethical principles to enhance patient safety and reduce
untoward outcomes. Topics include extractions and implants, failure to diagnose, nerve injury, and patient
selection and management considerations. There are no prerequisites.
Objectives
• Apply clinical risk management strategies to improve patient safety, mitigate associated risk factors, and
reduce untoward outcomes and malpractice claims
•Implement strategies to help prevent failure to diagnose allegations
• Recognize the potential effect technology and applied risk management can have on mitigating and
managing nerve injury

Daily Casting | Saturday, June 12, 2021
Blockbuster 146th General Assembly
Outstanding Accolades Breakfast
8:00 am - 10:00 am
2 CEU
NEW for 2021 this event will be a time of “Claim to Fame” special recognitions and award presentations! Current MDA
President Dr. William Alford will spotlight highlights from the 2020-21 year.

Blockbuster 146th General Assembly of the Mississippi Dental Association
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
2 CEU
Get ready to roll out the red carpet for the premiere of our reformatted general assembly! VIP Dr. William “Brad” Jenkins
will address members upon his installation as the 146th president of the Mississippi Dental Association. Superstar ADA
President Dr. Daniel J. Klemmedson will provide an ADA update. Emcee MDA Speaker Dr. Fanasy Jefcoat will facilitate
the 2021-2022 MDA Officer Elections for Second Vice President, ADA Delegate, Secretary/Treasurer and Editor positions.

Critically Acclaimed Events
Friday, June 11 and Saturday, June 12
Center Stage Exhibitors for 2021

Exhibitors will be on hand providing new releases for the products and services they offer. This is your time
to take center stage with our exhibit sponsors. Thank them for supporting Mississippi dentists all the time!

Friday, June 11
A-listers Past Presidents Breakfast
7:00 am - 8:00 am (by invitation only) Fee TBA

This will be a special time to pay homage as Dr. William Alford and Dr. Barbara Mauldin are inducted into
the Past Presidents’ Fellowship Club. Club members will receive registration information from the MDA
office prior to the meeting and your exalted presence is requested. Those that are unable to attend are
asked to send an update to the Club Secretary Dr. Roddy Scarbrough prior to the Annual Session. MDA past
presidents do not want to miss this distinctive opportunity to renew friendships and honor Dr. Alford and
Dr. Mauldin for their service.

Friday, June 11

Prestigious Annual Banquet for Pierre Fauchard Academy, American College of
Dentists and International College of Dentists
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm Fee applies
Members of the renowned Pierre Fauchard Academy, American College of Dentists and International
College of Dentists are invited to attend. Information will be mailed in April to all members.
Contacts: Dr. Peter Bowell - 601-366-1242 | Dr. Melinda Lucas - 601-264-0537

Oscar-worthy Accommodations at Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort
Booking code #24754Y
The MDA has reserved a block of room accommodations with the Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort for the host hotel,
The Effie, as well as the Grand Complex, and Westwinds. The Grand Complex consists of accommodations in the Grand
Sandestin, Lasata, Bahia and Elation.
The cutoff date for the MDA group rate is May 10, 2021. Our group rate will no longer be available after the cutoff date
and prevailing hotel rates will apply to reservations booked after that date. Bookings for Beachfront accommodations at
Westwinds require a four-night minimum stay.
After check-in, early departure fees may be assessed for any adjustments made to your scheduled departure reservation
date.
Rates for accommodations booked under MDA group code:
Effie Hotel 				$289.00
Grand Complex
1 Bedroom
$289.00
Grand Complex
2 Bedroom
$382.00
Grand Complex
3 Bedroom
$475.00
Westwinds 		
1 Bedroom
$404.00
Westwinds 		
2 Bedroom
$560.00
We encourage you to make your reservations early. All rates are subject to state and local taxes of 11% and a daily resort
fee, which is currently 12%.
Daily resort fee covers items including but not limited to: complimentary resort transportation; two bicycles per unit
for up to four hours of usage daily; fitness center usage; one hour per day of tennis court time; one hour per day usage
of either a canoe, kayak or boogie board; self-parking; Wi-Fi in the Baytowne and Linkside Conference Centers; and
reservation processing services.
Check-in time is 4:00 pm.
Check-out time is 10:00 am.
Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort accommodations may be booked by calling 800-320-8115 or online at http://www.
sandestin.com/24754y.

Final Take / Ticket to Fame Information
Register by April 30th and save $50.00

Pre-registration with the MDA is encouraged to secure lower registration fees and to eliminate waiting at on-site
registration. It is important to note that Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort will not honor MDA group rates when booking
room reservations if you have not pre-registered for the 2021 Mississippi’s Dental Meeting. Note that online preregistration closes on May 30th.
Registration admission packets will mailed to pre-registered attendees approximately two weeks in advance. Name
badges will be included in registration packets and will be required for admittance to all events. CE programs begin at
8:00 am on Thursday, June 10th. CE record forms will be included in your
on-site program books.

MDA Policy

The MDA reserves the right to cancel or make adjustments to all planned events as deemed necessary by the Mississippi’s Dental Meeting Committee due
to enrollment, weather or other unforeseen conflicts. Continuing Education courses offered are provided at no additional cost to registered Mississippi’s
Dental Meeting participants. Courses provided are approved for continuing education credit through the Mississippi Dental Association. The number of
hours approved per course is noted. You must attend the entire program to receive the validated CE credit. An attendance verification form is provided
in the on-site Mississippi’s Dental Meeting booklet. CE verification forms cannot be duplicated and it will be the attendee’s responsibility to maintain the
original CE record form.
Cancellation: Please advise the MDA office by written notice (fax or email) if you need to cancel your registration. A refund less a $50.00 administration
fee will be made for cancellations received prior to May 1, 2021. No refund will be issued for no-shows or cancellations made after April 30, 2021.

Register at www.msdental.org.

2021 Mississippi’s Dental Meeting Registration Form
2021 Registration can be completed online at www.msdental.org. Please use one registration form
per attendee.
Dr. | Mr | Ms. (circle one) First Name 			
MI		 Last Name
Title (please circle one): 		
Dentist		
Hygienist
Assistant
Office Staff
Office Address:								
City:		
State:		
Office Phone: 			
Fax:				
E-mail: (for registration confirmation)

Zip:

I work in the dental office of:
Badge Name: 				Spouse Name (for badge if not staff member):
Name Badge Request for family members/guests:
Name: 							Name:
Name: 							Name:
Additional Badges for family members/guests at $10.00 per person.
Name:							Name:
Name: 							Name:
Indicate the number of attendees in each category and calculate the total registration fee for each category.
Registration Categories and Fees
Categories				

Quantity

prior/after April 30, 2021 			

Total $

MDA Dentist						
$350.00 / $400.00
Out of State ADA Dentist				
$450.00 / $500.00
Non ADA Dentist					
$650.00 / $725.00
Graduated 2021, 2020, 2019				
$75.00 / $125.00
holding valid MS Dental License
UMC School of Dentistry Student 			
$50.00 / $100.00
with valid student ID card
Hygienist, Assistant or Office Staff			
$75.00 / $125.00
MDA Retired Life Member 				
No Fee - No CE credits awarded
Spouse 							
No Fee (if not registering as an office
							staff member)
Additional Family Badges				
_____ X $10.00 each
Payment
Please make checks payable to the Mississippi Dental Association and send with completed registration form(s) to:
Mississippi Dental Association
439 B Katherine Drive
Flowood, MS 39232
Complete the information below for use of Credit Card
Visa
MasterCard
American Express Discover
Card Number 									Expiration Date
Billing zip code for cc account
Total amount to be charged $
Signature									Date
Cancellation: Please advise the MDA office by written notice (fax or email) if you need to cancel your registration. A
refund less a $50.00 administration fee will be made for cancellations received prior to May 1, 2021. No refund will be
issued for no-shows or cancellations made after April 30, 2021.

